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STUDENT CLUB APPOINTMENT CEREMONY 2018

In a blink of an eye, a year has passed and it is time to welcome our new batch of student club members 
and staff executive committee! This year, we added new positions like Public Relations Representative and 
Sports Coordinator. A sign of more interesting things to come for our students!

Taking over her new position as student club President, Zhang Mo has big shoes to fill but we are certain 
she will deliver her duties well!

We cannot wait to see what plans our student club will roll out for us!

Of course, we had to invite the existing President of Student Club, Erick 
Cai, to give an inspiring speech as he always does.

TMC Academy Student Club 2018

Congratulations to Zhang Mo, President of TMC Student Club!

APR 03
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TMC STUDENT ORIENTATION: SCAVENGER HUNT AROUND BUGIS
Mar 12

On 10 March 2018, our TMC students, including new students, gathered for a Scavenger Hunt, organized 
by TMC Student Club. The hunt is specially planned and catered to our students to know more about 
Singapore’s culture through the searching of local snacks.

Students are split into teams and each was given hints to find various local food items.

In addition to the description made by both teams, they also mentioned about the origin, how are those 
pastries named in different countries and what they (pastries) are usually paired with in their home country. 
Do you know that in Thailand, the locals do consume and enjoy “Ang Ku Kueh” with coffee?

Through this session, the students and staffs have reached more than our objective, which is to impart 
Singapore’s culture to our new International students, because we have learnt about different practices in 
different countries through the sharing by each and every one. It was a fruitful learning trip for us!

Team one has purchased “Jian Dui (煎堆)” which is also known as “Fried 
Glutinous Rice Balls” or “Sesame Seed Balls” for item one; “Chinese 

Steamed Bun” for item two.

Team two has purchased “YouTiao (油条)” also known as “Chinese Fried 
Dough” for item one; “Ang Ku Kueh (红龟粿)” which translates to “Red 

Tortoise Rice Cake” for item two.

Welcome to TMC Academy Singapore!
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IPRS STUDENT CHAPTER MEMBERS INVITED TO IPRS AGM
Mar 15

Our Institute of Public Relations of Singapore (IPRS) Student Chapter Members were invited to the IPRS 
48th Annual General Meeting last night (and were the only students there). What an honour! The invitation 
came as an appreciation to their contributions for the past year, as active participants in student projects, 
events and writing for the institute’s newsletter.

About Institute of Public Relations of Singapore (IPRS)
IPRS is a self-regulating accreditation body that sets international benchmark standards for Public 
Relations professionals in Singapore.

What is the IPRS Student Membership about?
The objectives for IPRS-TMC Student Chapter are as follows:
•	 To provide student members with a platform for learning and experience with IPRS
•	 To enhance student members’ participation and student development in the PR industry
•	 To establish possible internships with established PR and media firms in Singapore
•	 To gain advice and mentorship from IPRS, and to create opportunities for student members to 

attend networking events
•	 To enable student members to gain insight into the PR and Media industry
•	 To enable student members to explore their own potential as individuals and as professionals 

in the PR and Media industry
•	 To work with IPRS mentors such as practitioners, educators and advisors who can provide 

guidance to student members
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In today’s education, we speak not only of academic excellence, but also placing equal importance on 
developing work and life skills. To prepare TMC degree students for their future careers, our Business, 
Marketing and Hospitality students signed up for a 5-part career jumpstart  program, organised by Junior 
Achievement (JA), the world’s largest non-profit organisation dedicated to preparing young people to 
succeed in a global economy.

Today’s session focused on Career Success, covering 
topics like the 4Cs (Critical thinking, Communication, 
Collaboration, Creativity), personal-brand and 
job hunting tools, work priorities and strong soft 
skills. Conducted by volunteers from Barclays, 
an investment bank in Singapore, the trainers 
engaged with students in hands-on activities and 
presentations to stimulate the learning process.

At TMC Academy, we strive to create and provide a wholesome learning experience for our students and 
to groom them as industry-relevant graduates. Be it working with our industry advisory boards to review 
and design industry-relevant curriculum; and working with industry partners to conduct talks, workshops 
and site visits for students, there are plenty of learning opportunities. 

JUMPSTART YOUR CAREER
Mar 23

Group Activities
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Over the years, TMC Academy has established and maintained good relations with our partner schools in 
China. With the recent change in management at TMC, our new principal, Mr John Lee, made a special trip 
to China to personally meet the management team and speak to some of the students.

Here’s to more successful collaborations and producing the next generation of bright students!

Hanshan Normal University (TMC Sister School)
Vice Secretary, Mr Zhan Bifu expressed that he hopes to have a long-standing and effective partnership 
with TMC, on the exchange of skills and knowledge, hosting student exchange programmes and academic 
training.

Zhejiang Traffic Technician College
Vice Principal, Mr Ying Jianmin and TMC’s Principal Mr John Lee, had a sharing session on recent updates 
of the school and discussed about future collaboration opportunities. 

FOSTERING STRONGER TIES
APR 04

Mr. John Lee & Mr. Zhang Qian visiting Our Sister School, HanShan 
Normal University.

Our friendly host, Vice Principal Mr. Ying Jian Ming brought Mr. John 
Lee and Mr. Zhang Qian around the college and to familiarize with the 

College Culture

After meeting with our exchange students, Mr John Lee and Mr Zhang 
Qian visited the Calligraphy & Photography Studio.

Representatives from both colleges sat down in a meeting and 
exchanged possible ideas of a collaboration.
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TMC ACADEMY FRUITS SHARING DAY!
APR 11

There are many campaigns and causes initiated worldwide that are worthy of our support. One campaign 
that TMC Academy believes in – World Health Day, that encourages the engagement in a healthy and active 
lifestyle. That is why we have our Fruits Sharing Session every year, as a gentle reminder to all colleagues to: 
“Take 2 servings of fruits and vegetables daily,” as recommended by the Health Promotion Board.

We also took the opportunity to present the Staff 
of the Month (April) Award to our Facilities and IT 
Support colleague, Mr Hisyam! In his role, he takes 
initiative and is empowered to carry our inspection 
and repair works to continuously improve the 
school facilities for staff and students.

Health Tip
Fruits are recognised to be a good source of vitamins and minerals, including potassium, fiber, vitamin 
C and folic acid. People who take fruits as part of an overall healthy diet generally have a reduced risk 
of chronic diseases.

Eat healthy, live healthy, it is as easy as an apple a day : ) Happy World Health Day from TMC Academy!

Congratulation to Mr.Hisyam, our TMC Academy April 
Staff of the Month 2018!
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TMC Academy’s IPRS Student Chapter Members had the opportunity to visit Ruder Finn Asia, a global, 
integrated communications consultancy. Ruder Finn Singapore was established in 1996 as a regional 
communications hub, servicing local and international clients.

Manali Pattnaik, Associate Director, Ruder Finn Asia, kick started the session by giving students a tour 
around the office. The representatives also provided valuable insights on how the communications 
consultancy industry has evolved and provided career advice to students.

Through this conference, our students gained a deeper understanding of the changes in today’s 
communications industry and the responsibilities of practitioners.

Our student chapter membership with the Institute of Public Relations of Singapore (IPRS) provides for 
countless opportunities to network and learn from industry practitioners. This is what we preach and 
practise at TMC Academy - to provide an industry-relevant education for all students.

Co-written by Haven Liu 
TMC Higher Diploma in Mass Communication Student

IPRS STUDENT CHAPTER MEMBERS VISIT RUDER FINN
APR 13
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Our Hospitality and Tourism students, also members of the TMC Academy-Association of Bartender 
and Sommelier Singapore (ABSS) Youth Wing, volunteered at the National Cocktail Competition 2018. 
This national competition organised by ABSS is held over 4 days at Singapore Expo, with more than 40 
bartenders all over Singapore participating.

One of our students, Rani, also took on the 
challenge and participated in the cocktail contest. 
We are thankful for every opportunity presented by 
our partners - for students to learn from industry 
practitioners, gain relevant skills and confidence, 
which will help them greatly in their future 
endeavours.

TMC-ABSS STUDENTS VOLUNTEER AT THE 30TH NATIONAL COCKTAIL COMPETITION 
APR 24
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Come rain or shine, our student orientation must go on! Thankfully, we moved indoors this month in view 
of the erratic weather in the recent weeks. Great foresight and planning from our Student Club members!

Staying indoors does not equate to boredom as our student club members created a mini games room 
with the theme: Traditional Quest, to introduce students – both locals and international, to old-school 
Singaporean games. For most of our students, who grew up with mobile phones and console games, it 
was a new way to experience what fun and games were. Remember hopscotch, five stones, capteh and 
pick-up sticks? Such nostalgia!

What will the next student orientation bring our students? We keep our eyes peeled for the next one!

STUDENT ORIENTATION – ON A TRADITIONAL QUEST!
APR 24
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POPULATION AGEING IN SINGAPORE PUBLIC TALK
APR 19

Population ageing in Singapore is a ticking “demographic time bomb”, with implications on costs, taxes, 
labour and productivity, as quoted by Mr Tan, an economist at UOB. (Source: Business Times) 

This greying demographic has sparked active discussions over the years, with the government 
implementing initiatives to launch a ‘Successful Ageing’ for the nation. Announced in the most recent 
Singapore Budget 2018, a 2% GST (Goods and Services Tax) hike will also help support the healthcare for 
an ageing population, amongst funding for other key government programmes.

There was no concern about the presentation being too technical and jargon-filled, as Professor Ross made 
a point to simplify any economics terms and quoted interesting examples, so it was relatable and easily 
digested. To make it an interactive session, Professor Ross encouraged the audience to participate in the 
topics discussed and our very knowledgeable audience contributed positively indeed!

During the public talk conducted at TMC Academy, 
Professor Ross touched on the demographic 
changes in terms of causes and effects, and explored 
policy options for dealing with them. Professor 
Ross also highlighted the relationship between 
our high standard of living and education with our 
low fertility rates, which contributes to a declining 
workforce and old-age support ratio.

Prof. Ross Guest from Griffith University

Aging Population has proven to be a hot topic among 
people.

There are interactive sessions during the talk that 
encouraged discussion in the audience.
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TMC Academy was established in Singapore in 1981. It offers widely recognized courses in various 
disciplines including Accounting & Finance, Business & Management, English Language, Hospitality & 
Tourism Management, Infocomm Technology, Mass Communication and Psychology &  Counselling.

VISION  
The leading academy that develops successful and high performance graduates.  

MISSION  
We commit to delivering high quality courses with industry relevant skills and knowledge in a nurturing 
environment.  

CORE VALUES  
Professionalism – we uphold the highest standards of ethics, accountability and transparency

Affinity – we value relationships and see ourselves as a family that constantly supports and stands by 
one another 

Continuous Improvement – we are uncompromising in our pursuit for excellence and strive to re-invent 
ourselves to stay relevant 

Empowerment – we are ambassadors of our brand and each and everyone of us is responsible for 
creating an enriching and inspiring TMC experience

About TMC Academy

We look forward to another successful public talk where we learn from our distinguished guest speaker 
and from each other as well. Stay tuned for the next one!

From left: Mr. Raymond (Principal Lecturer, TMC Academy School of Business and Law); Prof. Ross (Professor of 
Economics and Dean (Learning and Teaching), Griffith University; and Ms. Beng Yee (Senior Lecturer, TMC Academy 

School of Business and Law)


